Honors Cords for Undergrads

Undergraduate Honors Cords are given out at Graduation Central. If you are receiving honors, they will have your name on their list. This applies to 2017 August/December and 2018 April/June graduates ONLY.

- To qualify for Honors, one must have completed 60 “Letter Graded” credits of coursework from Pitt and have a 3.250 Cumulative GPA.
- April and June Graduates, this will be based on your December 2017 cumulative GPA, as your grades are not final for spring term until May 2, 2018.

If you are not on the list at Graduation Central, and you are a 2017 August/December or 2018 April/June graduate and you believe that you should receive honors, please contact Kellie Beach at kbeach@pitt.edu. If your transcripts reflect that you qualify, you will be given a letter to take to Graduation Central to receive your honors cord.